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Abstract. This study aims to depict the types of errors made by Instagram Machine 

Translation and to find out the most dominant types of lexical errors made by Instagram 

Machine Translation on ‘CNN Indonesia’ Instagram account. The design of this research 

was qualitative design. The data were in words, phrases and sentences that contained lexical 

errors made by Instagram Machine Translation on the “CNNIndonesia” Instagram account. 

The data were taken by running an Instagram in one account of various captions related to 

the lexical errors of the study object. The data were collected through stages: finding out 

and determining, classifying and separating the words, phrases and sentences that contained 

lexical errors made Instagram Machine Translation on the “CNN Indonesia” Instagram 

account. The techniques of analysis data researcher translated the captions using Instagram 

machine translation and then the translation result is compared to the source language. The 

next step is to examine the lexical errors produced by Instagram machine translation. The 

research result shows that the types of lexical errors made by Instagram Machine 

Translation on the “CNN Indonesia” Instagram account based on the error categories theory 

by Vilar et al founds are: 4 missing errors, 10 incorrect words and 8 unknown words. All 

errors indicated that Instagram machine translation could not represent the target language 

in the “CNN Indonesia” Instagram account. The users of Instagram need to filter every 

translation that is translated by Instagram machine translation before receiving it as 

information. 
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1 Introduction 

The concept of translation introduces to communicate messages from one language to another. 

Translation is an activity that aims to convey the meaning or meanings of a given linguistic 

discourse from one language to another. Translation may be described in phrases of sameness of 
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meaning across languages. Translation is a challenging task in transferring meaning from a 

source language (SL) to a target language (TL). It's concluded for this sense because an 

irresponsible translation system will result in a misunderstanding of the message located inside 

the supply language within the target language. The equivalence of a translation must be 

expressed in an appropriate way in SL to TL so that readers can enjoy the translation and forget 

for a moment that they are reading is only a translation [1]. 

According to [2] when translating, it is important to understand the meaning of the source text 

in order to create an accurate translation in the target text so that meaning is translated in terms 

of grammar, style and sound. It is very important to understand the meaning of the source 

language when we translating, by understanding the meaning of a source language the 

translating will reach the target language according to the structure, writing style, and sound of 

the writing. And we need to be able to understand or be proficient in the two languages we are 

going to translate so that the translation does not look awkward [2]. 

Nowadays in the world of translation it is different in translating the text. People are getting 

used to using machine translation. But still, machine translation still needs to be check by 

human rectification. This is to avoid the translation error found in the translation result. Machine 

translation means automatic translation. Machine translation is designed to translate text from 

one language (source language) to another (target language) without human help. Machine 

Translation offers a machine that interprets textual content from the source language to the 

target language. The interpretation expresses the same meaning as inside the source language 

[2]. 

2 As ra rforeign rlanguage, rlearning rEnglish ris rnot ras reasy ras rIndonesia language rlearning 

because rof rthe rdifferent rstructure rand rminimal knowledge rof rvocabulary rmakes rit 

difficult rto runderstand rwhat rwords rare being rconveyed. rIt ris rvery rdifficult rto understand 

every rlanguage, rbut language ris rthe ronly rmedium rof rcommunication rin rhuman rsociety. 

Nowadays rtechnology ris rvery rsophisticated, rin rthe rpast, rwe roften rget information rfrom 

radio, rthen rwe rstart rto rswitch rto rtelevision rwhich ris more colorful rand rhas ra rvisual 

that rwe rcan rsee rthrough rour reyes, rand rit's more rinteresting, rand rnow rthe rworld rbegins 

to rdiscover reven rmore sophisticated rtechnology rthat ris rcalled rmobile rphones, rand rfrom 

time rto time rmobile rphones rare rmade rmore rvaried rand rhave reven rmore rfunctions, there 

are rmany rapplications rthat rwe rcan ruse ron rmobile rphone, rone rof which ris rthe 

Instagram rapplication. rInstagram rwas roriginally rused ronly rto be ran ralbum rthat rcan rbe 

seen rby rother rpeople, rpeople rcan rsee rthe photos rthat rwe rupload rthrough rour Instagram, 

and rthis rmakes rmore people rstart rto rbe rinterested rand ruse rInstagram rsocial rmedia. rBut 
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increasingly, rInstagram ris rstarting rto rbe rused rby rpeople rto rprovide information rthat ris 

around. There ris ra rlot rof rinformation rthat rwe rcan rget from rInstagram.\ 

3 To rgive rusers rwith ra rbetter rexperience, rInstagram rput rautomatic translation. This rfeature 

is ruseful rfor ra rsmall rgroup rof rusers rwho rautomatically translate rInstagram-caption rin ra 

language rthey rmay rnot be rable rto rread. Currently, rusers rwhose rprimary rlanguage ris set 

to rEnglish on rInstagram can rtap ror rclick rthe rbutton rto rmanually rtranslate rcaption rin 

their rfeed rin another rlanguage. This ris rto rmake ruser reasier rto runderstand rthe 

conversations rand rnews rthat rwe rfollow on rInstagram.rHowever, rquite roften rsome rusers 

have rvoiced rtheir rannoyance rwith rthe rmachine rtranslation rfeature rbecause rautomatic 

translation ris renabled rby rdefault, rand rsome rmachine rtranslations rare rnot ralways 

accurate. If rthere rare rmany rtranslation rerrors rwithin rthe rtranslation rresult, rit rcan rcause 

misunderstanding rof rturning rin ra rmassage rof rthe rsource rlanguage. This ris rbecome new 

problem rthat rgive rauthor rto ranalyzing rerror rfound rin rInstagram rTranslation rMachine 

(ITM). 

In rgeneral, rtranslation ris rchanging rone rlanguage rto ranother rlanguage ror rto explain 

another rword rwithout rchange rthe rmeaning argood rtranslation ris not be rseen ras 

translation, rbut rmildly rshould be rread ras roriginal rcompositions to rdeliver rall roriginal 

meaning. It ris rcritical rto rprovide ra rtranslation rwith rbeing rportrayed rsimply rput. This 

means rthat rwe rmust rtranslate rlightly rand rconvey rthe rlanguage's roriginal rmeaning [3]. 

Machine rtranslation rstill rbeing rdebatable rfor rthere ris rno rerrors ror rnot. And rwhat rwe 

know rword “error” rmeans rsomething ris rwrong. According rto rNord, rtranslation rerrors can 

rbe rcategorized rinto rfour rclasses, rparticularly rpragmatic rtranslation rerrors, rcultural 

translation rerrors, rlinguistic rtranslation rerrors rand rtext-specific rtranslation rerrors. rstate 

that rtranslation rerrors rare rfrequently rlinked rto rone ranother. rIt rmeans rthat rone rerror ror 

problem rhas ran reffect ron rother rerrors. rThe rsolution rfollows rsuit. rBecause rthe rerrors 

are rlinked, rthe rsolutions rfor rone rerror rwill rinfluence rthe rsolutions rfor rothers. rIt's ras if 

there rare rnetworks ror rhierarchies rin rwhich rthe rsolution rto rone rproblem rinfluences how 

other rproblems rare raddressed [3]. 

To revaluate rthe rerror rgenerated rby rInstagram rMachine rTranslation, rthe rerror rmust rbe 

classified rand rcategorized. Vilar state rthere rare rfive rcategorizes rof rthe rerrors. rThese are 

missing rword, rword rorder, rincorrect rwords, runknown rwords rand rpunctuation rerrors. 

Missing rword rmean rwhen rsome rword rproduced rin ra rsentence ris rmissing. rWord rorder 

occurred rwhen rthe rword rin rthe rtarget rtext ris rin rthe rwrong rposition. rThen, rthe 

Incorrect rWords rerrors rare rthe rmost rgeneral rtype rof rerror. rThis rcategory roccurs rwhen 
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the rsystem ris runable rto rfind rthe rcorrect rtranslation rof ra rgiven rword. rUnknown rword 

error ris rrefers rto runtranslated rword. rThe rlast ris rpunctuation rerror, rwhich rrefers rto 

mistakes rin rthe ruse rof rpunctuation rmarks rin rwriting [4]. 

The rresults rof rmachine rtranslation rdo rcontain rmany rtypes rof rerrors. rOne rof rthe rtypes 

of rerror ris rlexical rerror. rIf ra rtext rcontains ra rlot rof rlexical rerrors, rthen rthe rtranslated 

text rwill raffect rthe rmeaning rof rthe rtranslation ritself. According rto [5]rlexical rerrors rare 

rthe rmost rcommon rtype rof rmistake rin written rEnglish. rThey rhave ra rsignificant rimpact 

ron rthe rquality rof racademic rwriting, and rnative rspeakers rfind rthem rthe rmost rvexing. 

rEllis ralso rstate, rlexical rerrors rhave categories, rparticularly rin rwriting; rif rthe rpercentage 

rof rerrors ris rlow, rthe rquality rof academic rwriting ris rgood; rif rthe rpercentage rof 

rstudents rwriting ris rhigh, rand rthe quality rof racademic rwriting rof rstudents ris rlow [4]. 

The “Incorrect Words” errors are the most general type of error. When the system is unable to 

find the correct translation of a given the word. We distinguish five subcategories here. The 

incorrect word in the first example distorts the meaning of the sentence. In this case, we could 

further distinguish two additional subclasses: when the system selects an incorrect translation 

and when the system is unable to disambiguate the correct meaning of a source word in a given 

context, though the distinction is certainly hazy. The following subcategory of “Incorrect 

Words” errors occurred when the system was unable to produce the correct form of a word, 

even though the translation of the base form was correct. It is especially important for inflected 

languages, where the high variability of open word classes makes machine translation difficult. 

Extra words in the generated sentence cause another type of error. This type of error was 

introduced when researching the translation of spoken language input, as artifacts of spoken 

language may produce additional words in the generated sentence. 

The last two classes are of lesser importance. The first is style errors refer to a poor choice of 

words when translating a sentence, but the meaning is preserved even if it is not entirely correct. 

A common example is the repeated use of a word in a close context. A translator would choose 

a synonym and avoid word repetition in this case. The second is about idiomatic expressions 

that the system does not recognize and attempts to translate as normal text. Normally, these 

expressions cannot be translated in this manner, resulting in additional translation errors. 

Unknown words can also cause errors. In this case, we can differentiate between truly unknown 

words (or stems) and unseen forms of known stems. A variation of this category is particularly 

important for the Chinese-English language pair. The majority of European languages, or even 

languages with the same alphabet, can be "translated" simply by copying the input word to the 

generated sentence, with no further processing. 
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Lastly, there may be punctuation errors, but for the current machine translation output quality, 

these are minor annoyances for languages with no fixed punctuation rules and are not taken into 

account further in this work. Of course, the error types defined in this manner are not mutually 

exclusive. In fact, it is not uncommon for one type of error to result in another. A bad word 

translation, for example, can result in a bad ordering of the words in the generated sentence. 

Then, according error classification based on [4], actually, there are only three categories are 

related to the type of lexical error. As in [6], many of the errors made were as a result of the 

student's lack of understanding in differentiating the word class. There are missing words, 

incorrect words and unknown words. For instance, to reveal the adjective form, the students did 

not add the suffix to the noun. 

Instagram is one application that is booming and is used by many people in the world. Quoting 

from statista.com in Ideoworks.id article, India is the country with the most Instagram users in 

the world, reaching 180 million users. Followed by the United States with 170 million users, 

Brazil with 110 million users, Indonesia with 93 million users, and Russia with 61 million users. 

Instagram was created by Kevin Systrom and Mike Krieger. Instagram also has many features 

such as comment, like, and Instagram Machine Translation. Instagram Machine Translation is 

one of the features found in the Instagram application. It has a function to translate captions on 

photos posted on Instagram. This feature will make it easier for many people to know the 

translation of captions in other languages. 

Cable News Network (CNN) is an American cable news station founded in 1980 by the 

American media group Ted Turner. When CNN was first launched, it was the first television 

station to broadcast 24-hour news coverage and the first television news station in the United 

States. CNN has many branches, but more often broadcasts from the CNN Center headquarters 

in Atlanta, the Time Warner Center in New York City, and studios in Washington, DC and Los 

Angeles. CNN is owned by its parent company, WarnerMedia, and is a division of 

WarnerMedia News and Sports. The first CNN channel in Asia started in Indonesia on August 

17, 2015 and started on December 15, 2015. CNN Indonesia has become Indonesian CNN 

News. 

“An Analysis of Grammatical Errors Of Using Google Translate From Indonesia To English In 

Writing Undergraduate Thesis Abstract Among The Students’ English Department Of Iain 

Metro In The Academic Year 2016/2017” by (Kurniasih, 2017) in this thesis she focused on 

grammatical error in translation. This study applied Miles and Huberman. The research result 

show that the student using Google translate in translating the abstracts and show results of a 

finding translate by Google Translate is not accurate in English [7]. 
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The similarity with my research is the topic about machine translation. The differences are the 

focuses in Kurniasih’s research is on grammatical error while this researcher focuses on lexical 

error and in Kurniasih’s used [8] while this research refer use [4]. Previous study contributing to 

enhances the writer knowledge about Miles and Huberman theory and shows that Google 

Translate is still not accurate. 

“An Error Types Analysis on YouTube Indonesian-English Auto-Translation in Kok Bisa? 

Channel” by [9] in this article author investigates the error types that commonly occur in the 

translation produced by YouTube auto-translate. This research uses error classifications from 

[4]. The result shows that the most frequent error types are wrong lexical choice, bad word 

form, missing auxiliary word, short range word level word order and extra word. The other error 

types rarely occur in the translation.  

The similarities with my research are the topic about machine translation and uses error 

classifications from [4]. The difference are the focuses in Laksana’s research is investigates the 

error types that commonly occur in the translation produced by YouTube auto-translate while 

researcher focuses on lexical error produced by Instagram Machine Translation. Previous study 

contributing to enhances the writer knowledge about Vilar theory and shows that YouTube auto 

translates is still made error. 

“Error Analysis of English Translation of Islamic Texts by Iranian Translators” by [10] in this 

journal author analysis of the type and frequency of the errors occurring in the English 

translation of Islamic texts by Iranian translators and analyze the possible cause of the errors. 

This study used Morgan’s sample selection table. The errors were categorized based on the 

classification of error types developed by [11]. The results of the study revealed that the register 

category was the most frequent error area. 

The similarity with this research is the topic about machine translation. The differences are the 

focuses in Jahanshahi’s analysis of the type and frequency of the errors occurring in the English 

translation of Islamic texts by Iranian translators and analyze the possible cause of the errors 

while this researcher focus on lexical error made by Instagram Machine Translation and in 

Jahanshahi’s research Morgan’s sample selection table, while researcher refer use [4]. Previous 

study contributing to enhances the writer knowledge about Morgan’s sample selection table and 

revealed that errors occurring in the English translation of Islamic texts by Iranian translators 

and the possible cause of the errors revealed that the register category was the most frequent 

error area.  
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“Lexical Errors Produced By Instagram Machine Translation” by [12] in this thesis she focuses 

on lexical error in translation. This study applied theory of [4]. The research result shows that 

Instagram machine translation produced so many errors and shows the weakness of machine 

translation to represent the genuine language.  

The similarities with my research are the topic about machine translation, and then the thesis 

focuses on lexical error in translation and use theory of Vilar [4]. The difference between 

Susanti’s and mine is only Instagram account. But the application we use is the same. Previous 

study contributing to enhances the writer knowledge more about Vilar theory and shows that 

Instagram translation is not represent the genuine language. 

2 Method 

The research design of this study used qualitative method to explain the data. Qualitative data 

was collected to look for the rphenomenon rof rtherInstagram rMachine rtranslation routput. 

The rdata rof thisrstudy rare rin rthe rform rof rtext rwhich rconsists rwith rphrases, rsentences 

and rparagraphs. The data rsource rof rthis rstudy ris rthe rcaption ron “CNNIndonesia” account 

ron rInstagram rthat translated rby rInstagram rMachine rTranslation. The rdata rfor this study 

rwere rderived rfrom rthe captions rof rone rInstagram raccount, rCNN Indonesia, rwhich was 

rtranslated rfrom rIndonesia rinto English rusing rInstagram rMachine rTranslation. rThe 

information ris rpresented rin rthe rform rof phrases, rsentences, rand rparagraphs. rResearcher 

take rsome rsteps rto robtain rthe rdata. After collecting rall rof rthe rdata, rresearcher rread rthe 

texts ror rcaptions rtranslated rusing rInstagram machine rtranslation ron rthe r"CNNIndonesia" 

Instagram raccount. rThe rtranslation rresult rthen ris compared rto rthe rsource rlanguage rby 

the rresearcher. rThe rnext rstep ris rto rexamine rthe rlexical errors rproduced rby rInstagram 

machine rtranslation 

3 Result and Discussion 

3.1 Result  

IMT translated the sentences “Komisiaris utama PT rPembangunan rPerumahan r(PP) Andi 

Gani rNena Wea rmengatakan rbahwarproses rpengerjaan rmengalami rcukup kesulitan, 

karenarjalurrmelintasirrawa-rawa” rinto “Chief rCommissioner rof rPT rHousing Development 

r(PP) rAndi rGani rNena Wea rsaid rthat rthe rwork rprocess rexperienced enoughrdifficulties, 

rbecause rthe rpath rcrossed rthe rswamp”. rHere rthe rword “Pembangunan Perumahan” ris 

the rname rof ra rcompany. rThis rcompany ris rone rof BUMN rin rthe rplanning rand 

construction rof rbuildings. rThis rcompany’s rname rcan’t rbe translated rbecause rthis ris ran 
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official name rthat rused ras ra rmarketing rname rto rbe known ras rthe rcompany rname.  From 

this rdata, rthe target rlanguage rmade rby rInstagram Machine rTranslation ris rcategorized ras 

incorrect rbecause ran institution rname rcannot rbe translated rinto ranother rlanguage. rThis 

translation rshows rthat rIMT translated rlanguage by rword. For rthe rnext, Instagram machine 

translation ralso rtranslated rthe sentence ”Namun, Ganjar mengapresiasi  pengerjaan rproyek 

tersebut” rinto r“Ganjar, however, appreciated rthe rwork of rproject”. Based ron [4], rit 

rcategories ras missing rword. rIt happens rbecause when rthe missing rword is only rrequired to 

form ra grammatically rcorrect sentence but, rthe meaning is rpreserved. In this case, Instagram 

machine translation incorrectly missing the ruse of article “the” in the sentence. rThe article 

"the" ris rused rto rrefer rto rsomething rthat rhas already mentioned before. rThe omission 

article “the” rfound rin rsentence rabove. rIt rcan be seen in the sentence, before the word 

“project” rshould rbe radded rthe rarticle “the”, to rform “the project”. 

Table 1 Classification of Data 1 

 

Source rLanguage (IDN) 

 

Target rLanguage (ENG) 

 

Errors rmade rby rIMT 

rbased ron rVilar ret ral 

rtheory 

Komisiaris rutama rPT 

Pembangunan rPerumahan 

(PP) rAndi rGani rNena 

Wea rmengatakan rbahwa 

proses rpengerjaan 

mengalami rcukup 

kesulitan,karena rjalur 

melintasi rrawa-rawa. 

Chief rComissioner rof rPT 

Housing rDevelopment r(PP) 

Andi rGani rNena rWea rsaid 

that rthe rwork rprocess 

experienced renough 

difficulties, rbecause rthe 

path rcrossed rthe rswamp. 

 

 

 

Incorrect rword 

Namun, rGanjar 

mengapresiasi pengerjaan 

proyek rtersebut. 

Ganjar, rhowever, 

appreciated rthe rwork rof 

(the) project 

 

Missing rword 

In rthis rcase rInstagram rmachine rtranslation romitted rthe rsubject rin rthe rtarget rlanguage. 

This omission ris rshown rin rthe rsentence r“Transportation rMinister rBudi rKarya rSumedi 

reveals rwill create ra rstrict rhealth rprotocol rmechanism rarranged rby rhis rside rand rthe 

covid-19” rwhere rIMT not rtranslated rthe rword r“gugus rtugas” rin rthe rsource rlanguage as 

the rsubject rof rthe rsentence. Subject ris rthe rmost rimportant relement rthat rmust rappear in 

the rsentence. rTherefore, rit ris ruseful to rmake rthe rcontext reasy rfor rthe rreader to 

understand. rTherefore, rthe rcorrect rsentence rshould rbe translated rinto r“Transportation  

Minister rBudi rKarya rSumedi rreveals rwill rcreate ra rstrict rhealth protocol rmechanism 

arranged rby rhis rside rand rthe rtask rforce rcovid-19”. 
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The rnext rcategory rof rerror ris runknown rword. rIn rthis rdata, rresearcher ralso rfound rthe 

unknown word. rUnknown rwords rare reasily rtranslated rby rcopying rthe rwords rinto rthe 

generated rsentence without rfurther rprocessing. rThe runknown rword rshown rin rthe 

sentence r““We rhave rpetted rsome important rissues. rThere rwill rsurely rbe ra rsurge 

vaccination rprograms rpredicted rto rmake rpeople want rto rtravel,” said rMenhub rBudi” 

which rInstagram rmachine rtranslation rcannot rtranslate rthe word r“menhub” rinto rtarget 

language. rThis rword rcan rbe rtranslated rinto r“Minister rof Transportation”. rIMT rcan't 

translate rit rmay rbe rbecause rthe rword r"menhub" ris ran rabbreviation of rthe r"Menteri 

Perhubungan" rwhich rin rEnglish ris rthe r“Minister rof rtransportation”.  

The rnext ris rstill same ras rthe rprevious error. The rnext rerror ris unknown rword. Unknown 

also indicated ras a rsource rof rerror. rIn rthis sentence rcontains rthe rerrorrin runknown 

category “This policy rdiffers from rlebaran r2020”.rThe rerror rhappens rbecause rInstagram 

machine translation rnot translated rthe word “lebaran” into rtarget language. Meanwhile, the 

word r"lebaran" was rtranslated intor"Eid rMubarak" rin the rprevious rsentence rthat doesn't 

show rin rthe data rtable. rThe sentence rof target rlanguage isr“The rgovernment rwill not rban 

people from rgoing rhome rto Eid rMubarak rthis year, ralthough rthe rcoronavirus pandemic 

still rstruck” rand the rsentence rof rsource rlanguage ris “Pemerintah rtidak rakan melarang 

masyarakat runtuk rmudik rLebaran tahun ini, rmeski rpandemi corona masihrmelanda.” rThe 

sentence shownrwordr“Lebaran” rtranslated rinto “Eid Mubarak”. But at rthe rlast sentence in 

rthe rcaption shows rthat rIMT rdid rnot rtranslate rit. 

Table 2 Classification of Data 2 

Source rLanguage (IDN) Target rLanguage 

(ENG) 

Errors rmade rby rIMT rbased 

ron rVilar ret ral rtheory 

Menteri rperhubungan Budi 

Karya rSumadi 

mengungkap rakan 

membuat rmekanisme 

Protokol rKesehatan ketat 

yang rdisusun pihaknya dan 

Gugus Tugas rCovid-19 

Transportation rMinister 

Budi rKarya rSumadi 

reveals rwill rcreate ra strict 

health rprotocol mechanism 

arranged rby his rside rand 

the rcovid-19 

 

 

Missing rword 

“Kami rsudah rpetakan 

beberapa risu rpenting. Pasti 

akan rterjadi lonjakan, 

program vaksinasi 

diprediksi akan rmembuat 

masyarakat ringin 

berpergian,” rUjaran 

Menhub rBudi 

“We rhave rpetted rsome 

important rissues. rThere 

will rsurely rbe ra rsurge 

vaccination rprograms 

predicted rto rmake people 

want rto rtravel,” Said 

Menhub rBudi 

 

 

 

Unknown rWord 

Kebijakan rini rberbeda dari 

lebaran r2020. 

This rpolicy rdiffers rfrom 

lebaran r2020 

Unknown rword 

The rword r"middleman" ris rthe rword rmade rby rIMT rthat rdoes rnot rreach the rtarget 

language. rFor this rcase, ran rincorrect rword rwas rincluded rin the rsubcategory rword rerror. 
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As rexplained rby rVilar et ral., rword rerror is when rthe rresulting rword rcannot rform ra 

word, reven rthough rthe rbasic translation ris rcorrect. rThe rword r'warga rtengah' rreferred to 

"warga sedang," rin rthis rsentence, and rthe rword r“sedang” ris rused ras ran adverb. rSo, rthe 

correct rsentence rshould rbe r“Next rthere is ra photograph of rBeijing rorigin, rChina depicts 

the rresident rspending rtime rin rpublic parks implementing rhealth rprotocols.” rAgain, rthis 

shows rthat rInstagram machine rtranslation rprovides ra translation rby rword, rso rthe sentence 

in rquestion ris rnot rconveyed rcorrectly. 

Table 3 Classification of Data 3 

Source rLanguage 

(IDN) 

Target rLanguage 

(ENG) 

Errors rmade rby rIMT based 

ron rVilar ret ral theory 

Selanjutnya rada foto rasal 

Beijing, China 

menggambarkan warga 

tengah menghabiskan waktu 

di rtaman publik rdengan 

menerapkan protokol 

kesehatan. 

Next rthere ris ra photograph 

of Beijing rorigin, China 

depicts rthe rmiddle men 

spending rtime in rpublic 

parks implementing rhealth 

protocols. 

 

Incorrect rword 

rThe rword r“Mari” rtranslated rinto r“Come”. rIn rthis rcase, rthe rincorrect rword ris rin 

rwrong rword rchoice rsubcategory. rBecause, rthe rsentence rthat rshow rin rthis rdata ris 

rpersuasive. rAccording rto rOxford, rif rthe rcontext rof rthe rsentence ris rused rfor rmaking 

rsuggestions ror ras ra rpolite rway rof rtelling rpeople rwhat ryou rwant rthem rto rdo, rso rit 

rmore rappropriate rif rusing rthe rword r“let’s”. rTherefore, rthe rword r“come” ris rmore 

rappropriate rif rchanged rto rbe r“let’s” rin rthe rsentence. rAnd ralso rin rthis rsentence rIMT 

rtranslated rthe rplatform rthat rshown rin rthe rsentence. rIt ris r“berbuatbaik.id” rinto 

r“doinggood.id”. rIn rliteral rtranslation rin rInstagram rmachine rtranslation, rit ris rnot rwrong 

rto rtranslate rthe rword, rbut rthe rplatform rname ris rnot rneeded rto rbe rtranslated. rBased 

ron rexplanation rabove rthe rsentence rshould rbe rchanged rinto r“Let's, rhelp rour rbrothers 

rand rsisters raffected rby rthe reruption rof rMount rSemeru rthrough rthe rplatform rof 

rberbuatbaik.id” 

Table 4 Classification of Data 4 

Source rLanguage  (IDN) Target rLanguage (ENG) Errors rmade rby rIMT rbased on 

rVilar ret ral rtheory 

 

Mari, rbantu rsaudara-

saudara rkita ryang 

terdampak rerupsi Gunung 

Semeru melalui platform 

berbuatbaik.id 

Come, rhelp rour brothers 

and rsisters raffected rby the 

eruption rof rMount Semeru 

through rthe platform rof 

doinggood.id 

 

Incorrect rword 
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Here, rInstagram rmachine rtranslation rused rthe rword r“for rhim”. Actually, the rword 

“Baginya” rin rthe rsource rlanguage ris rreferring rto rthe rword “perempuan” r(woman) 

because rthe rprevious rsentence rin rthe rcaption ron Instagram rmention rthe rname rof 

Minister rof rEmployment rIda rFauziah. So, rthe rappropriate robjective rpronoun rin rthis 

sentence ris r“for rher”. Furthermore, rthe rcorrect rtranslation rused rfor rthis rdata ris r“For 

her,  the rideal rmedian rwage rindex ris rin rthe rrange rof r0.4 rto r0.6 rpercent”. 

Table 5 Classification of Data 5 

Source rLanguage 

(IDN) 

Target rLanguage 

(ENG) 

Errors rmade rby rIMT based on 

rVilar ret ral rtheory 

Baginya, rindeks rupah rata-

rata ryang rideal berada rdi 

kisaran r0,4 hingga r0,6 

percent 

For rhim, rthe rideal median 

wage rindex ris in rthe range 

of r0.4 rto 0.6 rpercent 

Incorrect rword 

rHere, rthe rword r“RI” ris rthe rabbreviation rof r“Republik rIndonesia”, rand rif rit ris 

rtranslated rinto rEnglish, rit rwill rbecome r“Republic rof rIndonesia”. rBut, rInstagram 

rmachine rtranslation rtranslated rit rinto r“Republic rof rKazakhstan”. rHowever, rInstagram 

rmachine rtranslation ralso rtranslated rthe rword r“Republic rof rIndonesia” rinto rincorrect 

rword, rit rtranslated rbecome r“Republic rof rKazakhstan”. rThis rerror rwill rinterfere rthe 

rmeaning rof rthe rsentence rso rthat rthe rsentence's rmeaning rwill rchange. 

rThe rword r“komnas” ris rabbreviation rfrom r“komisi rnasional”. rIf rit rtranslates rin rtarget 

rlanguage rit rwill rbe r“The rNational rCommission”. rHowever, rin rsource rlanguage, rit ris 

“komnas rperempuan”, rand rfor rthe rtarget rlanguage ritself ris” rThe rNational rCommission 

on rViolence ragainst rWomen”. rHere, rIMT rshowed rthat rIMT rtranslated rword rby word. 

The word “permendikbud” rbecomes ran runknown rword. rThis rerror rshown ris rbecause 

IMT rcan’t rtranslate rthe rword rproperly. rThe rsource rlanguage rof r“permendikbud” rif 

translated rto rtarget rlanguage ris rbecome r“Regulation rof rthe rMinister rof rEducation rand 

Culture” rbecause, rthe rword r“permendikbud” ris rabbreviation rof r“Peraturan rMenteri 

Pendidikan rdan rKebudayaan” rin rsource rlanguage. 

Table 6 Classification of Data 6 

 

Source rLanguage 

(IDN) 

 

Target rLanguage 

(ENG) 

Errors rmade rby rIMT 

rbased ron rVilar ret ral 

rtheory 

 

Sejumlah raktivis 

berbondong- rbondong 

melakukan raksi rdi rdepan 

gedung rDPR rRI, rKAMIS 

A rnumber rof ractivist rin 

droves rstaged ran raction rin 

front rof rthe rHouse rof 

Representative rof rthe Republic 

of rKazakhstan, rThursday 

Incorrect rword 
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(25/11) (25/11) 

Berdasarkan rdata rdari 

komnas rperempuan rper 

2015-2020, r27 rkasus 

kekerasan rseksual rterjadi di 

perguruan rtinggi. 

According rto rdata rfrom rthe 

women’s rcomnas rfor r2015-

2020, r27 rcases rof rsexual 

violence roccurred rin rcollages. 

Unknown rword 

Sementara ritu, 

permendikbud rPPKS 

menuai rpro rkontra rsetelah 

disahkan. 

Meanwhile, rpermendikbud 

PPKS rreaps rpros rand rcons 

after rbeing rconfirmed 

Unknown rword 

rHere rthe rword r“semrawut” rbeing rtranslated rbecame r“rusty”. rThis ris rthe rwrong 

rtranslated rthat rIMT rdid. rActually, rthe rword r“rusty” rin rBahasa ris r“berkarat”. rThe 

rmeaning r“berkarat” rand r“semrawut” rit ris rreally rdifferent. rThe rword r“semrawut” rin 

rKKBI ris rkacau rbalau; racak-acakan; rtidak rteratur. rIn rEnglish rit’s r“Messy” 

rorr“Chaotic”. rAnd ralso rin rthis rsentence rIMT rtranslated rthe rword r“menjuntai” 

rintor“cut”, rthe rcorrect rword rshould rbe rchanged rinto r“dangled”. rSo, rthe rcorrect 

rsentence rmust rbe r“The rrusty rcables rthat rcut ror rstacked ron rthe rpoles rin 

rJakartarbecome rthe reveryday rscene rof rcitizens. 

The rword r“juntaian-juntaian” rmeans r“bergantung-gantung” rif rtranslated rto rtarget 

language rit ris r“dangled”. rBut, rIMT rtranslated rit rbecome r“dandruffs”. rThe rword 

“dandruffs” rin rBahasa ris r“Ketombe”. rSo, rIMT rhave rwrong rtranslated rthe rword rfor 

this rsentence. rFurthermore, rthe rcorrect rtranslation rit rshould rbe r“In rfact, rat rthe rend rof 

the ryear, rthere rare rstill rmany rshapeless rdangled rin rthe rstreets rof rthe rCapital.” 

Table 7 Classification of Data 7 r 

Source rLanguage (IDN) Target rLanguage (ENG) Errors rmade rby rIMT based 

ron rVilar ret ral rtheory 

Kabel rsemrawut yang 

menjuntai atau bertumbuk di 

tiang-tiang rdi rJakarta jadi 

pemandangan sehari-hari 

warga. 

The rrusty rcables that rcut or 

stacked on rthe rpoles in 

Jakarta rbecome rthe everyday 

scene rof citizens. 

Incorrect rword 

 

yatanya dipenhujung tahun 

ini rmasih banyak terlihat 

juntaian-juntaian tak 

berbentuk rdi rruas jalan Ibu 

rkota r 

In rfact, rat rthe rend of the 

year, rthere are rstill rmany 

shapless rdandruffs in the 

streets rof the Capital. 

 

Incorrect rword 

rThe rword r“Gunung” rbecomes ran runknown rword rin rthis rsentence. rThis rerror rshown 

ris rbecause rIMT rcan’t rtranslate rthe rword rproperly. rThe rsource rlanguage rof r“Gunung” 

rif rtranslated rto rtarget rlanguage ris rbecome r“Mount”. rFurthermore, rthe rcorrect 

rtranslation rfor rthis rsentence rshould rbe r“Location rof rdisaster reruption rof rMount 
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rSemeru, rLumajang, rEast rJava r'used' rby rseveral rparties, rincluding rpoliticians, rtourists, 

rto rfilm rindustry”. 

 

Table 8 Classification of Data 8 

Source rLanguage (IDN) Target rLanguage (ENG) Errors rmade rby rIMT based 

ron rVilar ret ral theory 

Lokasi rbencana rerupsi 

Gunung rSemeru, Lumajang, 

Jawa rTimur 'dimanfaatkan' 

oleh beberapa rpihak, rmulai 

dari rpolitikus, rwisatawan, 

sampai rindustri perfilman. 

Location rof rdisaster eruption 

of rGunung 

Semeru,Lumajang, rEast Java 

'used' rby rseveral parties, 

including politicians, rtourists, 

to film rindustry. 

 

 

Unknown rword 

The rfirst rerror ris rmissing rerror, rmissing rword rhappens rwhen rthe rmissing rword ris only 

required rto rform ra rgrammatically rcorrect rsentence rbut, rthe rmeaning ris rpreserved. RIn 

this rcase, rInstagram rmachine rtranslation rincorrectly rmissing rthe ruse rof rarticle “the” rin 

the rsentence. rThe rarticle r"the" ris rused rto rrefer rto rsomething rthat rhas ralready 

mentioned rbefore. rThe romission rarticle r“the” rfound rin rsentence rabove. rIt rcan rbe rseen 

in rthe rsentence, rbefore rthe rword r“AFF rCup r2021” rshould rbe radded rthe rarticle“the”, 

to rform r“the rAFF rCup r2021” 

Table 9 Classification of Data 9 

The rfirst rerror rin rthe rdata r10 ris rincorrect rword. rIMT rtranslated rthe rword r“TNI 

Angkatan rUdara rinto r“TNI rAir rForce”. rActually, rthe rword r“TNI” ris rabbreviation rof 

“Tentara rNasional rIndonesia” rif rtranslated rin rEnglish rit rbecomes r“Indonesian National 

Armed rForces” rand r“TNI rAngkatan rUdara” rif rtranslated rto rEnglish rit rbecomes 

“Indonesian rAir rForce”. rAnd rfor rthe rnext rsentence rIMT ralso rtranslated r“TNI rAU” 

Source rLanguage (IDN) Target rLanguage (ENG) Errors rmade rby rIMT based 

ron rVilar ret ral theory 

Thailand rmenang rtelak 4-0 

atas rTimnas rIndonesia di leg 

pertama rfinal Piala rAFF 

2021, rRabu (29/12) 

Thailand rwon r4-0 ragainst 

Indonesia rNational rTeam in 

the rfirst rleg rof (the) rAFF 

Cup r2021 rfinal, Wednesday 

(29/12) 

 

Missing rword 

Guna rmengejar ketinggalan 

Pelatih rShin Tae rYoung 

melakukan pergantian rtiga 

pemain sekaligus rsejak rawal 

babak rkedua. 

Guna rpursues rthe rheight of 

coach rShin rTae rYoung rto 

make rthree rplayer rchanges at 

a rtime rsince rthe rstart of rthe 

second rhalf. 

Unknown rword 

Incorrect rword 

Timnas rIndonesia rakan 

menghadapi rThailand rdi leg 

kedua rpada r1 Januari 

mendatang. 

Indonesia rnational rteam will 

face rThailand rin rthe second 

leg ron rJanuary r1st. 

Incorrect rword 
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into r“AU rarmy”. rBased ron rexplanation rabove rit rshould rbe r“Indonesian rAir rForce”. 

So, rthe rcorrect rtranslations rof rthose rsentences rare r“"That rHalim rairport rwill rbe 

closedrfrom r1 rJanuary. rThis ris rthe rorder rof rMr. rPresident rbecause rMr. 

Presidentrfeels rthat rthe rrunaway ris rrough," rsaid rthe rChief rof rStaff rof rIndonesian rAir 

Force rMarshal rIndonesian rNational rArmed rForces rFadjar rPrasetyo”, r“That rmeans 

some rIndonesian rAir rForce runits rbased rin rHalim rwill rbe rtemporarily rrelocated”. 

The rsecond rerror ris rmissing rerror, rmissing rword rhappens rwhen rthe rmissing rword ris 

only rrequired rto rform ra rgrammatically rcorrect rsentence rbut, rthe rmeaning ris rpreserved. 

In rthis rcase, rit ralso rhas rthe rsame rmistake rline rin rprevious rdata. rInstagram rmachine 

translation rtranslated rit rwith rmissing rthe ruse rof rarticle r“the” rin rthe rsentence. rThe 

omission rarticle r“the” rfound rin rsentence rabove. rIt rcan rbe rseen rin rthe rsentence, before 

the rword r“VVIP rbuilding” rshould rbe radded rthe rarticle r“the”, rto rform r“therVVIP 

building” rso rthe rcorrect rsentence rshould rbe r“Revitalization rwill ralso rbe rdone rto 

expand rthe rmilitary rapron, ras rwell ras rrenovate rthe rVVIP rbuilding rand rterminal”. 

For rthe rnext rerror ris runknown rword. rThe rerror rin rthis rsentence ris rtranslated rsimply 

by rcopying rthe rinput rword rto rthe rgenerated rsentence, rwith rno rfurther rprocessing. 

Instagram rmachine rtranslation rtranslated rthe rsentence r“Dalam rkajian rawal rKemenhub, 

proses rrevitalisasi rdiperkirakan rakan rmemakan rwaktu rkurang rlebih rsatu rtahun” rinto 

“In ra rpreliminary rstudy rof rKemenhub, rthe rrevitalization rprocess ris restimated rto rtake 

approximately rone ryear.” rthe rword r“Kemenhub” rbecomes ran runknown rword. rThe 

source rlanguage rof r“Kemenhub” ris rabbreviation rof r“Kementerian rPerhubungan” rif 

translated rto rtarget rlanguage ris rbecome r“Ministry rof rTransportation”. rSo rthe rcorrect 

sentence rfor rthis rtranslation ris r“In ra rpreliminary rstudy rof rMinistry rof rTransportation, 

the rrevitalization rprocess ris restimated rto rtake rapproximately rone ryear”. 

Table 10 Classification of Data 10 

Source rLanguage (IDN) Target rLanguage (ENG) Errors rmade rby rIMT based 

ron rVilar ret ral theory 

"Bahwa rBandara rHalim 

akan rditutup rmulai tanggal 

1 rJanuari. rIni adalah 

perintah rBapak Presiden 

karena rBapak Presiden 

merasa rkan betul rrunaway-

nya sudah kasar," rkata 

Kepala Staf TNI rAngkatan 

Udara Marsekal rTNI Fadjar 

Prasetyo 

"That rHalim rairport rwill be 

rclosed rfrom r1 January. rThis 

ris rthe rorder rof rMr. 

rPresiden rbecause 

rMr.Presiden rfeels rthat rthe 

rrunaway ris rrough," rsaid rthe 

rChief rof rStaff rof rTNI rAir 

rForce rMarshal rTNI rFadjar 

rPrasetyo 

 

 

 

Unknown rword 

Revitalisasi rjuga rakan 

dilakukanruntuk 

memperluas military appron, 

Revitalization rwill ralso rbe 

done rto rexpand rmilitary 

apron, ras rwell ras renovate 

 

Missing rword 
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serta rrenovasi VVIP gedung 

dan terminal. 

(the) VVIP rbuilding and 

terminal 

Itu rmembuat rbeberapa 

satuan rTNI rAU ryang 

berada rdi rHalim rakan 

direlokasi rsementara waktu 

That rmeans rsome rAU rarmy 

units rbased rin rHalim rwill be 

temporarily rrelocated. 

 

rIncorrect rword 

Dalam rkajian rawal 

Kemenhub, rproses 

revitalisasi rdiperkirakan 

akan rmemakan rwaktu 

kurang rlebih rsatu rtahun. 

In ra rpreliminary rstudy rof 

Kemenhub,=rthe 

revitalizationrprocessris 

estimatedrtortake 

approximately rone ryear. 

 

Unknown rword 

3.2 Discussion  

. Table 11 Frequency of types of Instagram Machine Translation 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

From the table above, it can be seen that types of IMT errors based on Vilar et al (2006) related 

to lexical categories are missing words 18,18%, incorrect words 45,45%, and unknown words 

36,36%. The incorrect words shows the highest percentage because incorrect word happened 

when the system or machine translation unable to find the correct translation in the translation 

result. 

4 Conclusion 

According to the analysis and findings in the previous chapter, it can be concluded that the ten 

data from the captions on "CNNIndonesia" Instagram account contain three types of errors in 

the lexical category. Those errors are missing words, incorrect words, and unknown words. But, 

three types of error are not always found in every data. Incorrect word and unknown word 

become the highest frequent error found in ten data on the captions of “CNNIndonesia” 

Instagram account. In general, the error that is often encountered in IMT is translating the trade 

name or the name of the Institute literally. Thus, there is an unnecessary translation process. In 

addition, all errors indicated that Instagram machine translation cannot represent the target 

language in the “CNNInndonesia” Instagram account. So, the users of Instagram need to filter 

every translation that translated by Instagram machine translation before receiving it as the 

information. 
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